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BANK

Diïvmiiit I)

OF N5X7/-IÎRUNS’.V1CK.
ts Lf.avitt, Emj., I’rvsiilent. 

lys .. .. Tnctthiyi and Fiirtayi 
i'f Business, from in to 2.

'I“X«
-eOltf

C’XAL BANK OF NEW-IÎÏU
Henry tin.BKar, T>q., President 

Zllsi'oiint Days .. .. Tuesday* nod Ftiday« 
Hours uf Business, from-It) to 3. 

for Discount, must In1 indeed at the 
o'clock on .Mondays and Thursdays

-I lie left at the Bank her., e 
lediately preceding the 1)1».

nr N n i:s for Di-u 
•Jiree o'clock on the 

t Day

SOMMER UNSWICÎ1

» Bank beforeSill» or Notes

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
SAINT JollN UR ASCII.

B. It. I.I'Ton, Esquire, Manager.
nt Days ... .. D'f i’z/pvvfo»* him Suturrtay*

Hours of Business, from 10 to :i.
0* left before three o’clock 
Discount Days.

Di9cou
1 Bills for Disci, 
oil the days prvce

• mit to I 
ding the

Mots» and

NEW-R RUNS WICK 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Oflli e open e very day, t Sundays excepted,) Irom II 
to 1 o'clock.

JOHN M. HT I.MOT, ESUL'IRK, PR ESI U ENT 
Committee for Sc 

II. r. HA/.K.N, JOHN a AMMO
ptei
NO. DANIEL ANEt EY.

CAll Communication* by Mail, must be post paid.

Nr.W-IlitCNSWh’K
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Oilice open every (fay, ( Sundays excepted,) from 
to 3 o'clock.
IK. Esquire 
for Insurance

James Kii
All n|iplications

President, 
to In* made in writing

Bank of British Jmtrlh America.
*VT OTICfi is liereliy fjiven. that in ncrorilnncc 
i. Y with an arra internent concluded between tlie 
Directors of this Rank and those ol the Ohmia 
Bank, this Branch is now authorised to grant Drafts 
on the Branches of the Colonial Bank —

Kingston,
Montego Bay,
Falmoiilii,

ih-la-!Jamaica,

Demerara, 
Dominica. 
S.iint Kitts, 
BcrUice, 
Saint Croix,

Trinidad,
Grenada,
Saint Vincent, 
Saint Thomas.

Barbados, 
Antigua,
Saint Lucia, 
Tobago,
Porto Rico, 

For sums of Merlin 
of the (’dlonv on

, payable in the currency 
nted at the cur- 

on London at

ng money 
which the

rent Bank rate of Exchange lor 
60 days’ sight.

Bills

ROBERT H. LISTON, Manager 
Si. John, .V. U., IIth August, Id-18.

NE W-B BUNS WICK
•Marine •Issuranee Company,

(Incorporated hv Act of the Legislature;)
CAPITAL, £50 000,

With power to increase to XI 00,000. 
^l^HE above Company having been organized, 
A agreeably tor the Act of Incorporation, will be 

ready to commence taking Ri»ks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
and Freights, on and after Monday next, the 20th in
stunt, on the most favorable terms.

JAMES KIRK, President.
Si. John, 20th June, 1837

£0=* NOTICE.
A ^L persons having any legal demand* against 

-TVthe estaient the late DANIEL SCOTT,ol this 
City, Tailor, deceased, are lequired to hand in their 
claims fur adjustment, and all persons indebted are 
desired to make payment without delay.

ANN SCOTT, Executrix.
G K O R G L HARDING. Executor.

Saint John, Man 28, 1839.

h & p McCullough

TJ A V E removed their stock of Goons to the 
store on the corner of King and Germain 

stre-.ts, formerly occupied ns the Post Ofiice, and in
vite the attention of the public to their extensive as
sortment of Silks, Woollens,
Clothes, fee., all at reduced p 

St. John, August 27.

Cottons, Linens, Made

STEAM NOTICK

tt7*.v£ry a i;i:angi:me.xt.aj)
-eic Steamer Wova-Scotiar-

on and after Monday, 10111 instant, run 
Eastporl, St. Andrews, and St. Stephens, 

returning on Tuesday.
Tuesday Eeeniutj—To Windsor, leaving St. John 

two hours befoie high water, returning on Wednesday.
Friday—For Dig by and Annapolis, returning on 

.Saturday.
For further particulars apply to Captain Reed, or 

at the oilice of 
4th Jurn E. BARLOW & SONS.

IRON, IRON, IRON.
JTJ & HjlONS of Single anil Double Refined 
■•irr tjf JL IRON, of u’mest every description 
and size usuullv required, in store and ferule hv

J. & H. KINNEÂR.
Sept. 10.—(iiv

TEA WAREHOUSE.
AMES MALCOLM offers for sale at Ids esta 
blishment in Prince William Street :

175 Chest* line Congo TEA ; 35 do. Blackish 
Leaf ditto; 15 do. Souchong do. ; 15 do. Hyson ; 
10 do. Twunkay and Young Hyson ; 35 do. Boheu. 
in Congo packages ; with an extensive assortment of 
raw and refined SUGARS, Mucha and Java CO F 
FEE. FRUIT, SPICES. Ac.

J

The qualities of the above Goods are all warranted 
vint they are represented.

quality of J. M.’s ground 
dmitted, and all or any of 

lud wholesale or retail at his usual 
Sept. *24.

Ç3ÿ* The very superior 
Coffee is now generally a 
the above may be 
loxv prices.

TIMBER.
loon rF0NS Sapling Red PINE,
IKJVVJ JL ti0(J do. Tobique White Pine, 17$ 

inches average,
400 do. Ilestook do. 194 in. average 

For «ale by
I7M September.

Hatch ford & Brothers.

PORK! PORK.!
Now landing from the schooner Espérance, from 

Quebec :
RLS. Prime PORK, which will be 
•old very low while landing.

WM. HAMMOND.
350 B

Sept. 7

PKBI.IMIKII ON TUESDAYS, BY
DONALD A. CAMERON.

Office in Prince William-street, near the Market 
square, over the Mmine Assurance Ofiice. 

Terms—15- per annum, exclusive of postage, half in 
advance.

Eije tsaiian®. * Let ua hope we have irniny a happy day 
before us,’ said Mary, entranced with the de
votion indicated.

1 But,’ continued Henri, 4 if our hand be 
less lovely than that of toy sweet Florentine, 
nt least our people are not less loving, and 
the idol of (lenri’s heart shall be the idol of 
the heart of Henri’s people.*

* And,’ replied Mary, * how gay will he the 
scene when the chivalry of France strive for 
the meed of renown, from the hands of their 
Italian Queen.’

* True,’ replied Henri, enthusiastically, ns 
he thought with pride on the long list of va
liant hearts that presented themselves to his 
imagination ; 4 we have brave knights and 
true—chevaliers sans peur et sans reproche, 
who will proudly lift a lance for the wife of 
their monarch ; and Sully, too—you must 
like my Sully, the most straightforward of 
ministers and the most honest of men. You 
must like dear de Ilosny.’

4 I shall ever like him,’ was the tender re
ply, 4 for he first caused you to seek so poor 
a bride as Mary de Medicts.*

4 Ah, sweetest !* said the enraptured Mo
narch, 4 you were born for Frnnee—you com
pliment already with the wit of a French 
courtier, and the grace of an Italian lady.’

4 I have rend, sire, that they who love never 
flatter.’

4 At least,’ replied the King, * believe that 
I love. And now permit me to retire to seek 
refreshment more substantial even than that 
which comes from the lips of so fair a lady ; 
for I have ridden hard tq-day to see my Queen, 
to whom I look for pardon for a short ab
sence. We shall meet again ere long.’

And thus met for the first time the gallant 
Henri Quatre and the fair Mary de Medic is. 
Who could draam the fate in store for these 
young and joyous spirits !

‘ Of what service is it to you ?’ n*krd the king, 
when the first hurst of passion,excited by his demand, 
had passed away.

4 I will keep it,’ was the indignant answer, * to 
prove that you are without honour, as you are with
out faith ami---- *

* Be a proof, ton,’ interposed Henri, 4 that you are 
without gratitude. Who forgave you and your re
latives their plot against my life? Who annulled the 
sentence of. death passed against your brothers ?

entered it without hesitation. Ascending the 
narrow and croaked stairs, he struck sharply 
at every door lie passed, for the purpose of 
rousing the inmates ; but in vain : no signs 
of life were made manifest to bis

44 Wilt thou be my bride .’—my own !—
most pee.less princess ?” he uttered impas.-ionedly.

'I he maiden’s face flushed with pleasure 
nodded her head again, smiled more graciously than 
ever woman smiled

I’m Growing Old.
■ V MRS. SIOOURNBV.

The earth still wears its youthful bloom,
I mark no change upon its face ;

The flowers yet shed their sweet perfume. 
And pleasure dwells in every place.

As years roll on they leave no stain 
Nor blot on Nature’s lairest 

The garniture (if her domain

r *7
'l ime will not deal so well

I’m growing old—I’m growing old *
A pale autumnal wreath I wear ;

No former buds of joy appear 
Impeinuit memory hath at length 

Bee-nn« distrustful of her powers,
While Fancy still retains her strength 

To roam among her native bowers ;
An-1 Hope, though plucked of many a plume. 
Yet spreads her pinions o’er the tomb.
Flora an annual garland weaves.

And fields and gro 
For me each year hr 

More dried and wi

on him before. Rising quickly 
from her seat, she hastened lo an antique cabinet 
which stood in a corner of the room, and as quickly 

.. _ returned. In one hand she held forth a gold ring of
the narrow lanuiug-placc, a flood ol suit, of thejrddcht fashion, in the other, a withered wreath 
mellow light poured on him from an adjoin- >rosemary leaves. With not a moment’s delay she 
ing chamber. He looked into the npnrl- I ''uemvined the faded gailand in her long black locks, 
meut whence it proceeded, arid there he he- ,he,‘ P^,r<'p,lmiz towards the door of the chamber, 
held a lady tilting nt a table, will, lier head >l,e WeM-ned die kinulit 10 follow. A feeling 0f

....*rrlj; °r"v hr ,s\r;2:zæ,*:apparently absorbed in deep thought. J Ins • w.,s instantly dispelled by the fumes of the wine and 
fair flame was young, and very beautiful the sweet smile of the maidenv II; followed her in 
but the vitality of her youth seemed to have |silence to the castle chapel. At the gate of the sa- 
been blighted by care or disappointment ;!«•"''• edifice they were joined by two persons whom 
lier cheek was wan mid hollow ; and her eyes ,K*, Hl1 ,,ht seen before. He looked on the strangers 
dim, and. sunk, and lustreless. So wrapt some surPrise, and to his sudden horror he saw
did si,a seem lo be in .................... that tlie i,7h7.7,ll!' TT'* -hickentrance of .be young knight was qua, un-jwbo ,,y h, r gé-n,,,, to „„"Jm hto to!,tory 

perceived by lier, until he stood folly reveal- >* them, la had been civ,,, derail,,,d were ton. 
ed hi her presence, and proceeded to pray par- 1 since dead. Again he hesitated, and for a moment 
don for his .nvoluntary intrusion on her pri- j’Le idea of retient crossed his mind; but it was only 
vucy. j fur a moment—retreat was now impossible. With

“ 1 have been belated, fair Indye,” lie I *^e, before him, the black walls on each side
«pake ; “ and 1 have lost my wav in the °‘hlm* an,11 ,:he ol,i couple behind him, bringing „p 
storm. May I hope that i, will uo, be a fit
respass on your hospitably to g,v, m„ .bel- til„i, power. They oil entered the Cupel ,ogX" 

ter until its fury shall cease, or until the night it was lighted up as on the eve of some high and 
passeth ov*r ?” holy festival; yet the youth could not discover

The Indye nodded her head aasentively ; wlu"ce came that strong illumination, for neither 
hut made no other reply. The young tor,c*‘ ,lor ^a,nP Wils ,0 be seen within it* precincts, 
knight, however, received it for an answer am*‘be black sky was only visible above its ruined 
in the affirmative. She then rosn from the ,/ 1 hp.v approached the altar ; everything seem-
table and placing a cl,a,r for Ibc étranger T ^
besidt. her own, motioned him to sit. He monument of a bishop, one of the noble family of the 
did so. JNot a word escaped her lips although castle, who had been dead and buried there upward» 
he was loud in his expressions of grateful of a century ; on the black marble, surmounting p, 
acknowledgement. The table xvns loaded la.v his «cumbent figure in bronze, large as life, 
with the richest viands ; game, and poultry c*ot^l(* 'n pontificals—the crosier in his hand, 
of many kinds, were in abundance, and wine ,he '"''J* ™ head.
of various vintages were not «-wanting but '■* b'I “ Pr"ces^ traversed the aisle, in tha
.i i . . "“'S' uul order in which they had entered the chanel rh*tbc ymitlt knew not whence or how they m.id.n, who ™ cili in of ihî p^Moech.
cmnc there, as lie could perceive none ol td the Heure with her fo.e fiii*vr, .nd then pointed 
these tilings on his entrance into the chamber, mysteriously to the altar. In a moment more—fear. 
The lady beckoned him to parinlie of the ful to relate—the bronze bishop rose majestically 
banquet; still, however , she suid no word from hi» marble couch, and followed them within the 
that he could hear, though her lips motet! ra.,l*'d 4’"c “s"re* The knight gazed on the scene
slightly, as she spoke ...... nlihty, or spoke to iSto'wll “rVir*-*!1’'* '""7 •“"Vherself, lie needed not mUc/pre.,^, for ^^

he was very sharp set w,th hunger and after ir. As he tonked o,fever, side to find , w« 
and latigue . and he fell to, most hear- '<> escape from the fiendish thraldom in which he 
lily, with the keen appetite of l#ur-and-twen- (W* himself held, his eye rested on the face of tha 
ty hours, whetted by a long, cold day’s fast, h«""Zf bishop. Oh, horror upon horror!—the eyes 
and immense physical exertion. It wits not of llie fie‘llr Klowi,d llkn red-hot metal in n fiery fur- 
««tlil his hunger was well nigh appeased, that "V*’ brPT.h Se‘'m1ed surcbarKe<1 w«h all the
he discovered a singular omission tu the ,>'lors ,,f ,'e!- The mmden, too, seemed no longer 

r " 1 l,,e the same being a< she who hud so whortly before fasci-
mntinul of the fcost.—ao omission III. more ,™,»d Ids snol ; hvr .mile hod heeome Almost demo- 
singul.ir, as the articles in themselves were niac, and her eyes, similar to those of the spirit-pre- 
lhe most simple and valueless of all that late, spmkled like ignesjatui. The only unchanged 
Ktood befoie him bread and salt were not aRP,c,s in the group were those of the old couple, the 
to be fonnd en that well-furnished board. fa,l,er Hn<1 mo:ht,r of the intended bride ; but their 
He could not guess what was the cause of it of appearance was not less fearful then
and he did not well know wlml to think of if1"*1'”,*..... [“! ,uf ,l,e They stood /
the omission ; but hi. hear, somehow mis-
t«ve him a» to the reason, for now that lie entire pioceedmg—their rigid traits never relaxing fo* 
no longer fell the cravings of appetite, he had a moment from the still cold serenity of dealh. 
leisure to speculate on what he saw. Cuu- “ Kui;,i. Von Stein!” spake h hollow voice, as 
pliag this singular circumstance with the f^0MC^ ‘l ffom ihe depths of ihe earth, 
still more singular one of the maiden’s si- ^,ie 6lav:e<*» ,f,ook like an aspen in the
Icuco nod totol solitude, he could not help T" TT1' U
et-, , , l'cip who called him bv his name.Icel.ng, voluntarily, some little degree of Ku,d Vo„ Swin !" r,,,,,,,,! ,h, Mm, i„ 
dread. 1 he age was a superstitious one ; a tone still more hollow, •• do you take the maiden 
and brave men, who wouid have faced a before you, Bertha von Datienburg, as your wedded 
host of their own fellow-creatures single- wife ?"
handed, thought it no shame to confess their The voice of the youth quavered like the dying 
fear of ghosts, and to quail before fiends "otts orffuM* wln-n he essayed to make reply :
and foul spirits. He made no comment’ ,ie ‘’°uld f'*r «>•« life of him utter a sound, such 
however, on the .ircun.su,,.,, bu, adopted "Ü-ha M to th. 
the only means of comfort within his reach form of a bishop, “ do you con.vnt lo take B,r‘b.

copious drafts ol a peculiarly generous von Dattenburg. this maiden as your__—”
As he proceeded to drain off beaker At this instant, the crow of a cock from the near 

after beaker of the delicious beverage, his village x>f Leubsdorf was borne upwards on the gale, 
fears began rapidly to dissipate t all the a,ld the m-e;» sound of the midnight bell of the
while, the beautiful countenance of the maid- v/ut °! Sl' I,ele"“ buomt‘d Leavily over the waters
cnsccmcd to brighten, and her eye to grow -h«"de of tlw riv«.
c it « . , * ^ God bate mercy on me 2 were the oidv wordsi ro.D Sum.". Ithliio. ful1 «g-»!-' Wltl‘ pleasure, ns she perceived his ,h, young kni.lil could nilcr, when he „„ prLrsled

It was a wild wintry night, in the hitter SP—-s rise in the intoxicating process, i I is to the earth by the ru.h of, whirlwind winch «wept
part of the fifteenth century. Then, ns now, ho11 so°" scorned nil suspicions ; his heurt ihroogh the chspel. Bishop, hride, fother and
the once impregnable ensile of Dattenburg I l,rg:m 10 Krulv Ion big for his bosom ; he üher, nil w ere gone in . moment
was a shattered ruin—the abode ofevil spirits ' wfts al* in"fïllfl»*“'-ly, and felt not n little of wl'«1' sr,“»'io" lemmed. he perceived ih.i . 
in the popular belief, and llie tenor of the P-ssion. lie had “ screwed his con- beaunful summer mnrim.e had for advimced on its

surrounding country. On this iiighl, while j raHc !° ll,e 8l'c.k!"R pli-ce." Vleasur. was ,^“‘«dwThsShêïrer'of afall™ Ts"
the wind roun d like thunder, and the raging "olv Jl3l"lcll)' ',|slble 1,1 1,18 llllr companion's old „,||5] tended on the eras, which covered !h! 
river answered il with a stormy dinpasou utiil c^ntt-nancf. m court yard of the casile. His Lichful steed stood be-
loucler, a young knight, Kurd You Stein. Lowliest of mHitlens, said he, looking on her side him, neighing loudly, as though impatient for hie 
who pursued his road from ilammerstein „ »'lh "«'--ih» lenderne.o; -you -i, the daughter of waking.
Unkel, was belated an the way, and wander- "she maided her head In reply, and smiled u era- " * ll,e,m ? ■ Ur""h»nT. dres« >
mg l:ir out ol the direct path along the river «ious but siiil' ho could'heur. no word from Last evening, between 8 and 0 o'clock
shore, went astray among the mountains, her lip, ............. .here was observed in this cty a perfect I„1
While Btruggl.ng with llie b inding rail, and -h- » ’»f >«p™«d he ^.in, „„r rainbow. The mom, was shining brightly

saw a f„„t light in the for distance. V ^ “-.rri.JVih'ÆW^ "and" XValch.' a"

wards this light he imn.edial.ly d.reeled hi. where and she were sealed logeilJr. ' " which we could distinctly make out two of 
Alter much labor and considerable Kind You Stein looked at the permits first, and the prismatic colors—the red and green—and

difficulty, lie succeeded hi renching the rains -hen he I Ma, ,he maiden. There could h, no times, when Ihe light from the
ol the caste ol Unites burgh ; hut ,t was "’"""ke m ,hu m.tier; the family liken... ,eo cle„re9l, Ult violet also, but more family,
then all unknown to Inin that such was the ulsllhLl* », 4-,r , rtlllu „ . 3
spot to which he had sought a refuge. In “ A-e they alive ?" *e asked, once mor, .ddrea,. ^ ,hc ^muth Wes., but as the "shower 
a„ upper chamber of the great tower, burned **, ,hook herhend snrmwfellv. passed Northwardly this segment we, gra-
he light Which had g-.id.ll him thill,t r. lie .. ,.„u „„ h™,he„ or he queried, dually prolonged, until at last the entire arch

had some trouble to discover an entrance i,■ - , ,h, !.„ of my race," replied ,he, in , existed in ell its heuuiy-remaiaing visible
the cistle-yard, and wore lh.,1 oneehef.il voiee soft as ,h, whisper of the ,earner h„eZ,. and for several minutes.—New York Commirent 
over the liu»e blocks ol basalt which lay swevt u? ilu* sound ui an Eohan harp, on which the Advertiser 
scattered about in confused masses, us thou^ii breath of a balmy eve is blowing, 
cast there nt random by some convulsion of 
union# ; but he at length succeeded in over
coming; all obstacles, end finally found him
self in the principal court of the casile.
He was alone, and there were no signs of 
life iu his vicinity, except it might be the she 
snort or tramp of his tired steed, or the 
throbbing of his own heart, from the toil
some ascent.—Long grass grew through the 
interstices of the pavement ; the walls of 
the edifice were roofless, the windows with
out frames ; desolation seemed to have made 
the place her dwelling. lie shouted for 
assistance, he called aloud on the warders to 
come to his aid, he hallooed lustily for the 
domestics, hut no one replied to him ; he 
was only answered by a faint echo, nearly 
drowned in the rushing of the wind, and the 
noise of the raging waters of the swollen river 
without. No other resource being left him, 
and having no alternative but to wait on 
himself, he fastened his horse to n half pros
trate pillar, autl groped his way to the foot 
of the greet tower, from whence gleamed 
the light which allured him thither. The 
door of the building ptood half open, aed he

senses in
any part of the ruinous pile. AI length he 
attained the topmost story. As he stood on

page;

pes the gathering rust of age.
! I civmot thus he free,

with me.

Vl hu has heaped upon you mote than ioy*| favours ? 
^ «-t you refur-e me this trifling request.* And, irri
tated by the failure of his endeavours, he turned 
away fiom her in anger, which unfortunately, how
ever, was hill momentary.

Nothing
not receiving llie paper, 
whole soul. In Xi.in her husband n 
impossibility of wi eating it from the 
Her reproai lies grew so fast and furious, that ihe in
furiated monarch after declaring to Sully that ‘ she 
gave him no peace,’ sought once more in llie caresses 
of Madame de Vemend, lo forget the reproaches le
velled at him by his Queen.

. ed the rage of the Queen at 
which she had *vt her 

avrilc<l tlie 
landmine*».

Idblossoms to unfold—

ves look young onco more ; 
ings faded leaves, 
tliered than before,

As sil ks the orb of day from noon,
S-» slides my sun of life away :

The hand that pens this truth must soon 
Lie crumbling in its kindred clay,

With this Irail heart that will not beat 
Beneath the tread of mourner’s feet !

FA 111' 111-----Till; LAST CONSPIRACY.

The blond of Henri had been drained by the d ig- 
ger of an assassin, and the vicissitudes subsequently 
known by Mary In i been great. Hated by her son, 
despised r>0 less than hated by his minister Richelieu, 
her estates were sequestered, her person imprisoned, 
mid her life had only been saved by an anonym -us 
note fr»m Arme of Austria, who warned her of her 
peril if *he remained in ('ompiegne. And now, in an 
old and even decayed mansion in Cologne, and which 
Imre no outwa'd signs that there re-1-led one who 
had been great, lay the mother of the reigning monarch 
of France, and the widow of the murdered Henri. 
Here Hie, who founded Hospitals and endowed vha- 
rties—-he who hud brought a princely (lower to her 
husband—lay in indigence, withering under the in
fluence of disease, yet not sub-hied in spirit, and 
now was engaged in one of her i.limerons plots, bv 
which she hoped to overthrow Richelieu’s power,and 
re-establish her ascendancy over the King. Tureing 
her eyes res'lessty to the door, a* though expecting 
some onm she lay murmuring—

41 AndJthi* perchance i- to he my end ;—I. who 
mice had such glorious prospect*—I, who wu* the ad
mired of1 Princes, the controller of nobles ; and yet 
if but this one, this lust great effort—for last I ferl it 
is—be not successful ; if UK" and she gnashed her 
teeth in impotent rage, 4 that curse to God, and coun
try, and King—that «toll fiend, Richelieu—but f.» 11. I 
shall die in peace ! Has no one come ?’ she demand
ed impatiently ; ‘ no messenger ? No—no; the poor 
and sick, and infirm must wait, though waiting is tor
ture. Oh, God ! for one hour of the bounding steps 
of youth, what would I ool suffer ! 11a ! w hat noise
is that ?—Now, Sir, your news,’ she exclaimed, as a 
messenger quickly entered her rhamher. 4 Nay, kneel 
not; I am no sovereign now. Quick—quick ! Lives 
Richelieu still?'

4 lie docs.’
‘ Then has the evil one not forsaken his servant.'
4 All Madam is discovered. The King is incensed 

—the Cardinal, jet more firmly established in power, 
vow-s implacable vengeance.’

‘ And they who risked all for us,’ asked Mary anx 
inu-ly, 4 how fare they.’

4 The axe, the gibbet, and the scaffold will be their 
portion.’

4 ’Tis ever thus ; 
thf worthless ere I
how tiid’st thou escape from the bands of this merci- 
less man—this Richelieu ?’

4 Through the Cardinal's mercy.’
4 The Cardinal’s mercy !* repeated his hearer 

feirpmvusly. * And what price didst thou pay ?'
‘ A ihfsmge to y pur Majesty whs givcnjnic by Ri

I'll leave my harp where first ’twas found, 
On fair New England’s pilgrim shore ;

A ml here, upon my native ground,
! fain would rest when life is o'er.

These strings I have not tuned to fame— 
Their notes alone have given me bliss ! 

For who would toil to earn a name 
In such a trifling world as this !

Oh, with the body may it die,
Sooner than fade beyond the sky

TtttsctllanrouB.
Three Scenes in tlie Life of Nary de Medicls.

PAST I--- THE FIRST INTERVIEW.

Lyons, one of the most commercial towns 
in France, was filled with the enthusiasm 
likely to affect a people on the first reception 
of one who presented herself as their Queen, 
and the wife of their beloved Hoori Quatre. 
The whole of the journey of Mary de Medicis, 
since she had left Florence, had presented a 
scene of gorgeous display, and even more 
than renal magnificence. This lady, who 
was held to possess all all her family taste 
for splendour, appeared to emulate the 
inorable voyage of Cleopatra down the Cyd- 
»n“, for she embarked from Leghorn in a 
galley exquisitely gilt, and adorned with cost
ly paintings by Italian and foreign artists. 
Sixteen vessels of the same descriptio* ac
companied her, and the whole procession— 
for .such it may be termed-^realized the con
ception of a young and lovely woman travel
ling to become the head of the most polished 
court, and the Queen of the most admired 
wou arch in Europe. For a week she remain
ed at Lyons, In expectation of the sovereign's 
arrival, keeping the good Lyonese in a fever 
of magnificence by her continuai display.

On the 9ili of December, 1600, at the hour 
of supper, surrounded by her attendants, sate 
a lady, “ beautiful exceedingly tall, and 
exquisitely formed, and of u commanding 
vet winuing presence. She sate with a grace 
and dignity worthy her noble descent—need 
we say that this Lady was Mary de Medicis, 
the chief personage in our history, and the 
principal actress in many a melancholy scene 
besides.

PART II----THE MARRIAGE PROMISE.

Three years hnve elapsed, three short years, 
since the meeting of the bridegroom and his 
bride ; but they have been replete with inte
rest. The love which we have seen enve
loped in words of kindness, had departed ; 
and jealousy was established where love 
had been. He who had vowed eternal 
stancy to Mary, had returned to his former 
intercourse with the Marchioness de Vernueil, 
who, hated by the Queen, sought, in return, 
every opportunity to annoy her.

Thus placed between two fires, the situa
tion of Henri was anything but pleasant.

4 My dear Sully,’ he exclaimed, 
casion, when distracted with the contending 
interests, 4 I am half mad—what with the 
Queen on one side and Henriette on the other, 
by heaven ! I would as soon be the meanest 
of their subjects as their king.'

4 And what Sire, can I do?’ was the calm 
response of Sully, who discouraged his inti, 
limey with the Mnrchi

‘ See one or both of them,—tell Henriette 
that i have done with her—I love her, Sully, 
still ; I own that I yet love her, but night 
and morning am I beset by the Queen to dis
miss her, and I cannot any longer refuse.’

At this moment a messenger arrived from 
the Queen, requesting an audience of his Ma
jesty. When Mary entered it was sufficient
ly evident that something had occurred to 
ruffle her. Scarcely glancing even at Henri, 
she exclaimed—4 Monsieur de Rosny, 
noble and a gentleman, I appeal to you—am 
I forever to submit to the impertinence of a 
subject—must I tolerate that woman in my 
Court who claims to he the lawful wife of 
Henri—I, who am the wife of his bosom—the 
mother of his child !—answer me—must I 
bear this crying iniquity V

Scarcely understanding her, Sully exclaim
ed—4 Claims to be the King’s wife! Wliat 
means your Majesty V

‘ Ask your king—and if he deny my wrong, 
I will confute him puhHcly before the people. 
1 will appeal to all honourable men’— and 
the incensed beauty paced up and down the 
royal apartment.

With chmacteristic insouciance, Henri lifted his 
shoulders with a half-melancholy glance at Sully, but 

uke not.

on one oc-

jhey who m* faithful fall ; while 
tft to cumber the ground. Billones*.

the bronze bishop' Speak ur> Sir ; I fear not to hear it.’
Say unto her who sought my life,’ was the mes

sage ol Ins Eminent e, 4 ilieir pint has failed, and that 
Cardinal Richelieu yet lives, to see Mary de Medicis 
die by the hands of the headsman.’

4 It le false—false—proud man ! The hand of a 
mightier than thou art is on n e, even now. Rear, 
for love of me, but one more mesmge ; and, support- 
ed by such of her attendants as yet were title to her, 
she rose iu her bed. 4 Tell him,’ she said, * that in 
the hour of ht-r dissolution, amid racking pain, anil 
with hot and fevered lips—Mary, his mi»fie>*—re
joices to die; for it proves him false

Suddenly, at the end of the spacious room, 
was heard a bustle. Mary, who was in hour
ly expectation of Henri, looked anxiously 
around ;—the murmur increased—at Inst it 
shaped itself into words—“ The king—the 
king !” was whispered—“ Room for his Ma
jesty of France !” Henri, who had only just 
arrived, had given orders that he was not to 
he recognized ; hut finding them disobeyed, 
he quietly disengaged himself from the 
throng; and had it not been for a sweet 
fusion which overspread her countenance, it 
might not have been known that Mary had 
caught a glimpse of his fine form as it retired, 
or heard him say, with the light and merry 
tone for which he is remarkable, 44 Faith, 
gentlemen, Ï did not think it was so difficult 
not lo lie a king.”

“ Bise, rise, dearest lady,” exclaimed Henri, 
and lie lifted her gently to her seat. For a 
time he gazed upon her almost enraptured. 
4 You are beautiful,’ he at length exclaimed, 
as he seemed to he drinking in her exquisite 
loveliness :4 heautiful.even us your painted re
semblance,and thatseemedmore than mortal!'

The blush which suffused Mary’s cheek 
intimated that she had not been an uninterest-

—false!’ mul her 
the pillow, exhausted wub her 

^ et a few days and she was no more ! —
i-eati sunk again on 
emotions.
Court Gazette.

THE DEAD BRIDE.

He saw no more.

Behold,' continued Mary, 4 this paper, the copy 
of one the Marchioness, his mistress, now holds, gi- 
ven to her the very time he sought my hand, and pio- 
mising marriage to his vile million !

‘Dear Mary,’ inteiposed the monarch.
4 All ties of affection are disregarded. My lov 

made a mockery ; my name, no doubt, 
amuse his hours of dissipation.'

4 By heaven you wrong me.’
' How do 1 know that ? What can I expeci from 

him who at the moment of professing an ardent at
tachment to me was

a sport to

shamelessly wooing her whose 
name shall not pollute my lips!'

* This is too much, Madam, exclaimed Henri.
4 What,' pursued the enraged Queen, who lost all 

moderation, * What can I expect from him who 
to meet his

ed spectator ef the circumstance ; nml, re
maining but a short time amongst her guests, 
she withdrew to her chbmher as soon as eti
quette would allow.

Here, after dismissing her attendants, she 
mused on the picture which Henri had

|.S

youthlul bride, xvnrra from the embrace* moon was
a mistress !

‘ I pray your Majesty,’ said Sully,4 be calm.’
4 Culm ! With all the outraged feelings of 

man, how can I be calm ! I, whose birth should have 
commanded respect, whose bcx claimed it, am made 
the jfcbl of a wanton court.'

4 .Nay, Madam, not so - - * ^
4 1, whote dowry,’ she pursued, 4 was worthy even 

a tie Medici ; whu*e person, now disregarded, 
sought by many ;—I, who once loved you llenci-

4 Once, Mary !’ said Henri, 
touch of feeling.

4 Aye, once ; but that is passed by. You have dis
honoured me; and for the sake of my child—our 
child, Henri, I demand that the original of that deed 
be delivered lo me.’

The pride of Henri rose at the imperious tone as
sumed by his Queen ; and motioning to huily to with 
draw, he stood sternly regarding her. But Mary, 
whose heart was charged with a mixture of grief and 
indignation, no sooner saw Sully depart, than she burst 
into an agony of tears. Reproaches would only 
have hardened the reselption of the King, hut tcais 
overcame him ; and approaching her, he said—

4Dear Mary, do not weep.’
* If tears of blood could bring back your puic love 

and your first earnest affection,’ was her reply, ‘ 1 
would drain my very heart to shed them.’

4 Be tranquil ; all that 1 can do, I will". If possi
ble it shall he delivered to you, at least,' he added, 
41 will ask it of her.'

4 Ah ! Henri, if she loved you as I do, you would 
not have to repeat your wish.’

The task which Henri had undertaken was by no 
means a trifling one. Thoroughly tired of her royal 
lover, the Marchioness de Vernueil determined to 
keep his promise a* some check upon him.

' Of my own free will,’ she said angrily, 41 will 
I not return it, and you pvnuot force me.’

pre
sented to her through his Minister, M. de 
Frontenac ; and while absorbed in centem- 
phiting the features ef him to whoei she had 
resigned all, she was aroused by u light step 
behind her. Some one was looking over her 
shoulder ; she felt the warm and glowing 
breath pass her cheek, and u voice, mild 
hut manly, said— ■*

4 Will Mary of Medicis pardon Henri of 
France for so fluttering a copy of a poor 
original V

Mary turned quickly round, and, rising, 
threw herself at the feet of her monarch- 
husband.

4 Your Majesty upholds the reputation of 
your land for compliments.’

If truth he flattery,’ was the gallant mo
narch’s reply, 1 I do indeed flatter. But say, 
how like you our good city of Lyons ? Do 
you not now miss the golden sky and the gor
geous scenery of your own sunny laud?’

4 Were you not here. Sire, perchance it 
might be so,' replied the Queen ; 4 but your 
kingdom is now my kingdom, and your sub
jects my subjects, and I will love and cherish 
them for yo«r sake.*

4 Yet have we some glorious sights even for 
an Italian eye/—returned the King. 4 We 
boast our matchless Louvre, and our busy 
Paris, with its rich treasure pf devoted hearts ; 
and our royol forest of Fonlainbleau, where 
we will teach you to hunt—another Diana 
to bewitch our *ye§ !’

The one* great difficulty was now surmounted. p, __Tl.o ni.;n D.n..ur«
r/TtoU ! 'he lin-wln* extract f„„r. » speech deliLi

by a member of the Indiana legislature, on 
a hill to encourage the killing of wolves, 
which, in sublimity,has seldom been surpass- 

44 Mr. Speaker, the wolf is the most fe
rocious animal that prowls in our western 
prairies, or runs nt large in the forests of In
diana. lie creeps from Ins lurking place at 
the hour of midnight, when all nature is 
locked in the silent embrace of Morpheus, 
and ere the portals of the east are unbarred, 
or bright Phtebus rises in all Ids golden ma
jesty, whole litters of pigs are destroyed !**

Cure for tiie Whooping Cough.—A tea
spoon full of castor oil to a table spoon full of 
molasses ; a teaspoon full of the mixture to 
be given whenever the cough is troublesome. 
It will afford relief at once, and in n few days 
it effects a cure. The same remedy relieves 
the croup, however violent the attack.

Letters.—77,500,000 chargeable letters 
•re annually transmitted by post throughout 
the United Kingdom,

moved hy this latter

pleased lo favour his suit with the maiden. Eninp- 
tuied with her grace and beauty, animated by her 
smiles, and heated by the copious libations in which 

had silently encouraged him, he fell desperately 
in love; and long before the midnight hour had 
veil, he had resolved to make her an offer of his hand 
— his heart she already had in her safe keeping. 
He was poor in worldly possession, though rich in 
youth and health, end a very handsome form ; nnd 
with a touch of woildliness almost incompatible with 
the purity of his intended passion, he deemed that he 
could make no better selection than (lie daughter of 
a noble house, who could afford to give such good 
cheer, and keep so excellent a cellar of wines. The 
desolate court-yard, with the long, rank grass waving 
over the pavement—the solitary chambers, tenantless, 
.windowless, roofless—and the ruinous, ..ynwatched 
outer walls of the castle, so faithfully imaging decay, 
ware all forgotten in the fervour of his affection and 
the delirium induced by drink.

44 Fairest cl Uir ones," stammered he, falling on 
one knee at her feet, after the most approved fashion 
of the period ; “ loveliest of lovely creatures, may I 
ask if you are free to wed ?”

A nod and a smile were his answer. He had at 
I be moment attained the summit of hie happiness.
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